James H. Grandt  
Aquatic Sciences Center  
1975 Willow Dr.  Rm. 214  
Madison, WI  53706  
http://aqua.wisc.edu

IT Security Specialist  
Sophomore Level Academic Standing

$9.00-12.00/hr. based on skill level. Starting date: immediately. Applicant must be enrolled for academic credit at an educational institution.

Flexible hours-approximately 20 hours/week. Applicant should be self-motivated and desire to learn new skills. Primary duty: Hands on opportunity to learn, plan, design, and implement strategy to comply with the UW-Madison IT Security Baseline. Applications may include Secunia CSI, Identity Finder, Symantec Endpoint Protection, and Microsoft System Center. Other projects may include: digital signage, underwater OpenROV, conference room control systems, and video conferencing. Skills with Microsoft operating systems and networking very helpful. Summer employment possible. Located at Goodnight Hall and available by bus or bike path. Please email resume to frizby@aqua.wisc.edu. Only candidates interested in IT security need apply.

Immediate opening. Applications accepted until November 9th, 2014